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FREE YULE PLAY TOMORR o yj ISLANDT.sT
Faculty Lets
HAIR

DOWN

In ’39 Follies

Curtain Rises At CHRISTMAS TREE IN
BY RADIO CLUB
8:30 In Morris PUBLICATIONS OFFICE Hawaii
Dailey Auditorium

This morning the annual custom of having a Christmas tree in
the Publications office is again observed, and the Toy Pile begins
By THGIWD
to grow beneath the evergreen.
’The second costume play
le fee:’:
At the hest of every fall quarter students and organizations bring
Gather around,
if the quarter hits the boards toys to place beneath the tree. Just
1111,1 listen to the latest.
before vacation the toys are re The faculty of this institution, tomorrow night with the San paired by the Fire department and distributed among the less foi bless their tiny hearts, are going Jose
itunate children of the community.
Players presentation of
A special appeal is made by
to give a show .. fancy that .. .
Dan
Spartan Daily members for all
Totheroh’s "Moor Born",
and they’re going to call it the
students and organizations to give
"Faculty Follies of 1939".
at 8:30 in the Morris Dailey
some sort of toy. Any type of small
The show will probably be held
auditorium.
plaything will be appreciated and
during the latter part of the winter
Costumes, brilliant in design and
the staff will see that it goes to
quarter, perhaps in the Civic acidappearance, have been imported,
some deserving child.
!foetal, and the proceeds will go
from San Francisco to lend authThere are only seven days left to
to the aid of worthy San Jose State
entic atmosphere to the "period"
bring in your contributions, anycollege students.
play the eighteenth annual free
thing will do----look around the
IT’S GONNA BE GOOD
Christmas production to be given
house there may be a toy that
That much is certain. What
here.
wall make some child happy on
kinda show it’s going to be, exact ly.
Set in the gloomy atmosphere of
Christmas morning.
is not certain, except thud
the Haworth cemetery, the tragThe pile is expected to reach
gonna be good. No less than :ts
edy of the Bronte family will be
the highest it has ever been, this
members of the faculty have via
enacted by a comparatively small
year, and it is the hope of the
unteered tel assist with the
:".(’- 1 cast of both veterans and new
Spartan Daily staff that all those
duction. Already signed on the
San Jose State dramatic talent.
who can, try to contribute somedotted tine are a faculty swing
Veterans in the cast of seven
hing. It is asked that the toys be
band, live pianists, five dancers,
are headed by Charles Leach is
brought to the, Publications office,
two violinists (Adolph Otterstein,lBranwell;
Jean Holloway as iie
Room 17, and placed beneath the
be’s going to play en the swing
old housekeeper. Paddy; and Jetta
tree and not left where they may
hand), four vocalists, and - you’d’
Green, playing the young maid.
lie lost or damaged.
never guess a whistler!
I Martha.
BRING
A TOY
IT, NO LESS
NEW FACES
That’s part of the talent. On the
With the exception of Eileen
production end, no less than 11 Iriivem as Charlotte, who has
publicists will make this the best played only small roles before, the
Dr. Bailey Willis, internationally
Publicized program in San Jose balance of the cast make their known geologist and earthquake
State college history: half a dozen debut here tomorrow night.
expert, speaks tonight at 7:30 be more will "do anything". Six facEmily Bronte is portrayed by
ulty-ites will write script; four will [Janice Schwensen, Anne by Car - fore the campus Geology club on
The last student body dance of
Write music. including . . . horrors i olyn Cook, and the Reverend "The Dynamics of the Globe",
the quarter will take place Friday
is
public
talk,
to
which
the
The
... Dr. MacQuarrle.
: Bronte by Archie Brown, whose
afternoon in the Women’s gyrnnaFour are willing to direct, two dramatic experience has hereto- invited, will be in Room 112 of Sit= from 4 to 6.
As thin is the last social affair
would even like to do the book- lore been limited to radio work. the Science building.
TREMBLE PROGNOSTICATOR of the current quarter, the conekeeping; and then, eight more ut
According to Max Crittenden, rnittee under the direction of Verthem have said, "I don’t kisia
president of the club, Dr. Willis da Brown is working over-time
what it’s all about . . . but i’,.ii,l
will make a "few earthquake pre- to assure those attending a good
me in."
dictions and tell how mountain time,
And that, gentle, readers, is all
ranges are built".
for the nonce. But v.’atch this S1010,
No orchestra has been selected
for further particulars. It’s in .,
Recognized for many years as as yet, but several campus ento be. TRE-MENDOUS!
a leading authority in his field. tertainers will be on hand to add
Dr. Willis has served several gov- to the festivities.
BR INC: A TOY
,
research
Sinceith 1
There
ya
ha sesxopeeiratt.,w
charge,be i
il’zt6nehnetstult.i....,911:(7,,e,
cardssmall
In 1922 the first WAA Christ
eudweniltl body
will
land
TAs banquet was given at i thi ,
i
necessary for admission.
(Continued on Page Pour)
Society Hall of the old Sc enc.

Dr. Willis Talks
On Earthquakes

State-University
game teastllijn:iel bye
:Me
broadcast Saturday by loud speakers set up near the Radio Shack,
unless official approval, allowing
’tic Student Union to stay open
later in the evening, is secured.
Owing to the difference in time
at Hawaii, the game will not start
until approximately 5:00 o’clock,
Pacific Standard Time. The receivers set up In the Union for
the San Diego State college game
will not be available for the full
game because of the regulation regarding the early closing of the
building on Saturday.
Definite contact with an Hawaiian short wave station regarding
the relaying of the game messages has not as yet been established. Andrew Cooper, publicity
manager of the Radio club, is in
charge of the arrangements, and
announced that he expects to receive definite word within the next
few days from the same operator
who broadcast the messages last
year.
BRING A TOY_

Decision Expected
Today On Prune
Last School Hop Bowl Game
Friday At Noon

Final word as to what team, it
any at all, the Spartan football
team will meet in the proposed
Prune Bowl on December 26, is expected this morning following a
meeting of San Jose State officials,
Junior Chamber of Commerce. and
the Merchants Association,
TENNESSEE STATE FAVORED
According to Graduate Manager
i lil Bishop, Western Tennessee
slat, college has the inside track
.t: pri sent, but nothing can be
titont. 1111i1,;$ some of the local mertIt.o,t, will agree to underwrite the
1101:111c101i side of the game.
So late last night the fate of the
i nwgastostBilisl hhoapndgeinfig.
proposedbut
fire,
according
mite word should be known some time today.
wing.
TEXAS TECH OUT
This year, the 16th annual dinTexas Tech, one of the schools
ner will be held on Monday, Decthat was invited to play, has acember 5 in the main dining room
cepted a bid to the Cotton Bowl
of the Hotel Sainte Claire, at 5:45.
in Dallas, Texas, and is therefore
Dean Mary Yost of Stanford will
out of the running, but the Tenbe the speaker.
nessee team is anxious to conic to
Following the tradition, each
the coast, and if the financial difstudent attending the banquet is
ficulties can be ironed out this
Tryouts for the San Jose State Drama department’s first play of
requested to bring an inexpensive
morning, final approval should be
Kaufman Connelly’s "Beggar em Horseback" will
but attractively wrapped gift. the winter quarter.
forthcoming late in the day.
30 in the Little Theater, according to the announcewhich will he given to needy he held December
BRING
A TOY
ment made yesterday by Mr. James Clancy. speech instructor-director
children at Christmas.
Tickets are now on sale for $1, of the production,
DRAMA COMES TRUE
SATIRE
and may be obtained from any
The play is completely realistic
One of the well-known satiric
member of the cabinet, or In the
The Sao Jose State college Forrepresentative of American, until the hero falls asleep and be quad at noon, according to Emily comedy
on ’Horseback" gins to dream of the things he had I estry club will hold a business
Currier, chairman in charge of drama. "Beggar
will go yin the stage January 28 always desired. His dreams conic meeting tomorrow, December 1, at
the dinner.
true 011 the stage’, and the results noon in Room 207 of the Natural
two-day run.
Women and organizations wish- f or a
Science building
Copies of the play, which has are amusingly disastrous.
ing to nil together may state their
There will be a guest speaker,
17 to 18 men and 10 to
(Me of the best playwrights of
si,ating preferences when they parts for
women, are now on reserve In ciiinedy in the nation, Connelly is although he has not been named as
buy their tickets, and are asked 115
yet. All members are requested to
Jack Green, prominent’
Iii get the tickets early. Others the library.
I he co-author with Miss Hart of
be present at this meeting, as there
-composer -pianist Is now
fluty also state their seating pref- student
Can’t
"You
the
Pulitzer
Prize
hit.
will be an important mattes upon
WA A working on original music to be
Seimers,
R,ol,v
Pre’Ill’i,
which to vote.
Take It With Yoe.
’lootI used in the presentation.

CHRISTMAS
DINNER FOR
W.A.A. GROUP

ATED
RNANDO
way stet
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-rive minute reports concerning
the results of the
recent national
elections will be given by Dick
Applegate and Vern
Williams at
the meeting cif the Young Democrats of San Jose
State college
in Snore 121
at 12:90 today, fteeordIng to President
.1Im Mae -
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Two Speakers At
Noon Meeting Of
Young Democrats

.n, "Intro’
White ni?
d addles
found ds
eturn tIt

_Igoe__

Bring Gifts To
Spartan Daily Toy Pile
In Room 17

Applegate will talk on how the
recent elections
will affect the
IMO presidential
race and what
the Democrats
may look forward
to in that
campaign.
Williams is to apeak
on the afNets the election
results will have
Ott the
legiAlation before Congress
at the
next Congressional session.

The rent of the meeting will be
devoted to a
general discussion.

Beggar On Horseback
Tryouts December 30

Forestry Club Holds
Noon Meet Tomorrow
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A Brief Appeal .
The Spartan Daily solicits your support this season in
its traditional toy -pile drive.
This is the drive for gifts for deserving and needy
children of this region. These toys go to youngsters whose
Christmas day would otherwise be bleak and disappointing.
In the past, students of Sparta have risen and flooded
the Spartan Daily office with toys of all kinds. DO IT
AGAIN TIIIS YEAR!
Regardless of shape, form, or condition of your donation this year, bring it in. For if it is in need of repair the
firemen of this community will undertake to restore it.
BRING YOUR CONTRIBUTION T 0 D A Y, for
there are only seven more days of school this quarter. Make
some child might I happy on Christmas morning!
WHO’S GOINc. TO BE THE FIRST TO DONATE?

1

In The Headlines

toda
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
Today is Ow day that tlu Third

French

is

Revolution

scheduled

to start. Six million irate Frenchmen are ready to walk out on
their jobs in protest of the emergency decrees issued by Premier
Edouard Daladier. They will have
to face the guns of the army, so
If the stories we hear of French
hot-headedness are true, we may
expect fireworks that will touch
off a general revolt. However, it
Is to be hoped that there Is enough
Intelligence left in France to avert
the conflict. Civil war today would
mean ruin for Gaul, collapse of
the democratic front, and a free
_

BARNUM SAID--1

"THERE’S ONE BORN
EVERY MINUTE."
Y

WE SAY
-There’s ’MOOR BORN’
Every Second!"
But frankly, you’re playing
SAFE when you buy a

BOX
TRY

LUNCH
ONE

TODAY!!

hand for the madman across the
Rhine.
Reports emanating from France
indicate that the present strife
has been fomented by Hitler’s
agentswho are urging the communists to revolt against the rightist regime. On the other hand,
Hitler claims communism as Ger
many’s mortal enemy. European
diplomacy seems a little too complicated at times.
Jubilant Republicans are now
laying the foundations for their
1040 presidential campaign, when
they hope to wrest the government from the Democrats. Their
Number One presidential choice is
young Torn Dewey, who lost the
New York gubernatorial race to
Democrat Herbert Lehman.
The only obstacle left in their
path is the overwhelming New
Deal vote, which In spite of the
"tremendous victory" experienced
by GOP, remains in the majority.
NOTICES
Newman club La Torre pictures
will be taken at 12:20 today. Camp
Iwitdership club pictures will be
taken at 12:30 today in Room 53.
%Vented: Four men students to
share expenses in the upkeep of a
modern home for next quarter. See
Dalr Matteson or phone Ballard
7524 between 5:30 and 7 p.m
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Always And Always...
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With violet cuddling in his arms
He drove a Ford poor silly.
Where he once held his violet
Now he holds a lily
.
1st guy: "What does the bride
think of as she walks into the
church?"
. altar . .
2nd guy: "Aisle
hymn."
Pence: trousers.
Quote: an article of clothing
worn to keep warm.
Squad: to it on heels.
Lunge: noon-time meal.
Grudge: a place where autos are
kept.
it group of church
Acquire

SHOE
DOWN
SUBMARINE PATROL
Richard Greene, Nancy Kelly,
and all-star cast)
Fox California Theater
a n d forgotten
obscure
The
"Splinter Fleet" (sub chasers) provide an adventurous feature picture for fans who still like war
pictures. This picture has an altogether new twist and is surprisA star-jammed
ingly different.
cast aid Richard Greene and
Nancy Kelly in the story of submarine chasers getting their foes.
The picture has suspense and excitement. Falls weak in a few
spots but it provides pleasant entertainnnent.
Ferdinand the Ferocious
Ferdinand the Bull, a short in
technicolor by Walt Disney, brings
some beautiful comedy and creativness to the fore in the tale of
the bull who loved flowers and
who shied away from the normal
traits of other bulls. You’ll scream
at this one.
In another feature the Jones
family gets together on a farm
with the inevitable bang-up finish.
With Hollywood going after new
twists and stories, pictures of today are now attempting anything
that provides some far stretched
imagination
- -

NOTICES
All Ski club nienibcrs report
promptly tomorrow at 12:15 Iii
the small Men’s gym. Pictures of
members will lie taken in Room
53 for La Torre at 12:25 sharp.
Please lw on time for the meeting.
There will be a meeting of the
SGO frat tonight at Bra. Bumb’s,
7:30 sharp. Everyone please be
there. 132 6o. 16th street.
Education Students! All students
planning to take Observation and
Participation during the wintei
quarter should sign up in Room 161
tomorrow, December 1, any time
from nine o’clock until four o’clock.
This course hi a pre -requisite ti,
kindergarten -primary, general elementary, or junior high school
student teaching. Make out your
program, before coming to sign up,
allowing two consecutive hours
daily for observation. Satisfactory
completion of Elementary School
Curriculum is required before sign
lag up for Observation.
Phi Kappa Pi sorority meeting,
111 So. 15th street. Important’
Be there at 7:00 sharp.

singers.
Paradox: two ducks.
Nertz: doctor’s assistant.
Rowboat: mechanical man.
Gulf: nation-wide game
The other day a large group of
WPA laborers were shoveling a
small pile of dirt. When asked
about the surplus of workers on
the job, an onlooker said, "They
need two men for every jobone
to dilly and one to daily."
Old mother Hubbard went to the
cupboard
To get her por doggie some bread
But when she got there the cupboard was bare
So she ate up the doggie instead.
THREE METHODS OF
MUNICATION:
1. Telephone
2. Telegraph
3 Tell a woman

COM-

WAY BACK
WHEN
By

BEN

FRIZZ!

Football, as it is played today,
would have been regarded as pretty much of a sissy’s game by
those who played it a long time
ago.
For instance, here’s how the
game originated, according to certain historians in the know. It
seems that when an invading army was repulsed, the leader’s
head was cut off and kicked
around in the street by the natives. They kind of liked kicking
something around, so they originated the game of football.
TOUGHROUGH
The game was pretty rough in
those days, and when Augustus
Caesar came into power as head
of the Romans, he made the game
even
more severe.
But
brass
knuckles and such were still considered sissy -like, and the goonwas dropped because it wasn’t
conditioning
the
army
well
enough.

THE LONG
VALLE.
By John Related
(Courtesy Curtis
Book Store)
In the "Long Valley.,,
a
collection of st"
sketches and vignette; sk,,,
a masterful writer, gives p.
again
his
direct, App.4.
words to make those
cans.,
pressionsthat have boa;
joyable for Steinbeclet is2
SALINAS Yaws
Set against the backgm
the Salinas Valley, bit k,
domain, we once Hain aj
’paisanos’ of "Tortilla Er
barley ranch hands of .9
and Men", the workers,
boys, the idlers on the y
and all the other also
of the land brought ba
life by the authors Mut
Readers who have Niger
She "Red Pony", the
which has been limItd toill
and practically unavalialil
find this work included
book.
THE VIGILANTE
Another interesting Wet
Vigilante" which is a nn.
of the lynching in San is
years hack. It is told by St,
in humane simplicity ap.,
locale undoubtedly San la
though the murdered yr
Negro.
You’ll like this took
fast moving pace and per
picture of the Salinas Valle
is interwoven in the era
out your apparent MA
Well worth reading, Um
NOTICES
All seniors are requests!
tend orientation tomomi:
Little Theater at 11 ()Vac(
t ion of officers heads they
-Radio club: Rehearse
and Friday noon, 12’00
in Radio studio for Monk
gram. Important to prart
omo
tlo

"
sce1(

Then the Angles and the Saxons took it up in Britain and
chased each other up and down
gulleys and ewer hill and dale for
a century or so, until some English author put the bee on them
for playing too rough.
REALLY
And so the boys at Elton anti
Charterhouse
st a r ted
toyin.1
iround with the game and brought
t to a more dignified level. Still
football today isn’t a snap cours,
for some guy to pick up a unitunless of course you want to put
In about 60 hours or so a month
n good hard work.
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Perfect Record

Spartans Land

When Washington Square’s Spartans face the Hawaiian University
eleven Saturday, the DeGrootmen
will be seeking their sixth straight
victory in the Islands.
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Tumbling Squad
Scheduled For

The
long anticipated novice
wrestling tournament finally has
its premier in Spartan Pavilion tonight with Mat Coach Gene Grattan giving the Double-0 to some 30
beginning matmen starting at 8

-

UCLA and
college this
g0(.1,1’ 111.’11
n’elnel:

Winners of second place in the
conference race jos, completed,
the Spartans will play
two games
in the south.
Making Santa Barbara by Thursday night, the San
Jose squad will meet the UCLA
Bruins Friday afternoon
and face
the L.A.J.C. Cubs
Saturday morn S. The local
squad will return
home Saturday
night.
Unable to crash through to
claim California’s
crown in the
conference atandings,
Coach Hovey
McDonald’s squad ended the league
schedule with but
one defeat. California won 6-2
from the State
eleven in the
first encounter between the
trams. The Hears tied
’With the Spartans
in the second
ganle and LISP played two tie
4aines With the
San ions- team.
Making the trip
for the Spartans
Thursday will be Fahn, Marlene,
Marsh, Masdeo, Albright,
White, Turner,
Holtorf, Harper,
Wiles, Hodgson,
Crotser, Hill E.
Bot , and
Rhoades. Kelley will
ao.
---,ninny the team as manager

has come up sufficiently to give
them a chance for first prize
, money. The score was 32 to 26 and
little Gus Kotta was the difference
between victory and defeat. The
Cherokees are still marching toward the championship with no
uncertainty. They walked all over
the Scrubs to the tune of 47 to 10.
The work of Bull Lewis was outstanding on offense where he hit
the bucket for 12 points.

Yearling Seals Close
Schedule Tomorrow
In San Francisco

’Inc anti-climax to the waterpolo season comes tomorrow night
in San Francisco when the froah
seals officially close their season
with a contest with the YMCA.
If
by
some
chance
Hood Hatch Inc. should lose the game,
they will lose the title with it,
but all dopesters highly favor the
once -defeated Spartans to knock
over the ’Y’ team and officially win
the league.
Practice is being held this week
By virtue of yesterday’s win with the varsity seven disbanded
it ing high schools and civic
inctions, the aim of the squad over the Left Dyers the Midgets until sluing- practice.
a spring festival at Santa Bar- have now become a serious menace
State college in May. Rep- j in so far as the other teams in
esentatives from all state colleges1 the tournament are concerned.
’This team has lost two games, but
will attend the festival.

San Jose Soccer
Team Goes South ..,,
For Two Contests
Spartans Face Bruins; Detroit
L.A.

NOTICES

Coach

o’clock.
FIVE SQUADS
A hot time in the old mat room
is promised by Grattan as five
teams of novice wrestlers will
battle it out for first places and
a chance to crash into the varsity
mat picture when the season officially opens in January.
Sam Della Maggiore and John
Jones

are figured to have the
strongest squads in the meet. Other
captains entering teams are Mel
Bruno,

Jack

Fiebig,

Rush. The squad

and

rounded

Melvin
up

by

Della Maggiore is reputed to be
more experienced and clever. However, Jone’s squad should press the
men of Della Maggiore and some
interesting bouts are expected.
BRUNO’S TEAM
Looming as the dark horse of
the tourney is the team entered by
1.Imilio Bruno, national 145-pound
vhampion. Bruno’s squad is hefty,
,ind during the past week has gone
through extra training. Nothing is
known of the teams entered by
Fiebig and Rush.
Tonight’s big meet starts at 8
in the wrestling room and a fairly
large audience is expected to view
the proceedings. The matches will
be drawn at ringside.

Badminton Tilts
Start Thursday
With the animal San Jose badminton championship tournament
scheduled to get under way at 7
o’clock Thursday night, Si Simoni
has issued an invitation to all San
Jose State college students to attend the matches free of charge.

The matches, which will start on
Thursday night, will resume Friday and Saturday nights at the
college gym. Gil Bishop and Bill
Hubbard, who have both signed up
I" participate in the tournament,
are ;tiso members of the committees. It is the hope of these men
that all interested in badminton attend the three nights of activities.
The public is also cordially I ’viteil
Will the person who took the Iii sit in on the I-lintel-le,
first year shorthand book from the
Women’s gym last Tuesday at 10
o’clock please return it to Lost
and Found or to Helen Zeller. If
you will come back at the end
of the quarter I will gladly give
it to you, but I need it badly. right
now.
--Helen Zeller.

Men going out for varsity and
frosh tennis teams meet tomorrow
:it 12:15 in the P E. room of the
Men’s gym.
Wanted: One or two’ girls to
share an apartment for next guar- j
ter. Can move in any time. Call
tt.,trel*s Columbia 276R.

Foiled

In Debate On Point After Touchdown

"It does not show a
By JOHN HEALEY
DeGroot,
declareil
With some discussion arising as superiority,"
Ii the use of the point after touch - "hut it does signify as coach’s
.W11 during the past few years, ability to develop it kicker." San
a eoincidence avow out of the! Jose lost by the margin of a conS’anta Clara -Detroit game Sunday’ version on Thanksgiving Day in
in Sacramento that aiiils a little 1937 when San Diego State won
humorous side to the argument.
7-6 although statistics gave the
"Gus" Dorais, coach of the De- Spartans an edge.
strongthe
of
troit Titans, is one
Tiny Hartrantt, freshman footest advocates of doing away with
ball mentor, remarked, "A team is
Buck
and
, the conversion. Dorais
as good as its individuals, and if
Shaw, of the Broncos, had originone can develop a better place
ally agreed to exclude the extra
kicker than the opposition, I bepoint but later decided to play aclieve that team can be considered
cording to the rules.
superior.
DORAIS FOILED
eh,00.00000000000000000CW
When the game ended, Coach
I ’IA MONDS
Dorals found his team winning ny
the all important point after touch-,
down.
Questioned about the extra point.
Designer of
prior to his departure for the!
Islands, Coach Dud DeGroot of the
Spartans stated, "I would not be
Specially designed pine for
in favor of such a change, unless
orgainzationa. Best quality
some suitable substitute means
at prices that please
were introduced to determine the
winner. People like a winner, and
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
doing away with the rule would
tend to make for more tie games.

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Distinctive Jewelry

"PONY" SWENSON, Assistant

Matsters Ready For
Big Wrestling Meet
In Gymnasium Tonight’

FOUR TEAMS STILL IN
INTRAMURAL RACE

4ilieduled to face
Angeles junior
end, 15 Spartan
Thursday at I
Angeles.

GE

Important Meeting
Of Net Team Set
For Thursday

There will tie a very iniportan
meeting
varsity and [Isiah tennis, on Thursday at 12:15 in the P.E. room of
the Men’s gym.
According to Mr. Erwin Blesh,
- -varsity tennis coach, plans will be
season
early
good
Displaying
discussed for matches next guarvarsity
Next
Quarter
form, Coach Bill Hubbard’s
ter. All students interested in
a
to
romped
basketball quintet
tennis are invited to attend the
FalWatsonville
Final approval for a course in meeting.
50-24 win over the
cons last night in Spartan Pavilion tumbling was given by Coach Dud
opener
DeGroot, head of the Physical Edin the unofficial season’s
ucation department, before leavfor the San Jose squad.
Coach Hubbard was well pleased ing for the Hawaiian Islands Friwith the exhibition turned in by day.
With this official okeh, leaders
the Spartans. It was the first test
for the local hoopsters and Hub- in the movement to make the
bard used his entire squad. insert - sport recognized on Washington
Final outcome in the intramural
Square began forming plans for
no 23 men into the fray.
basketball tournament has once
next
quarter.
The
tumbling team again become a mystery that
SCORING PUNCH
only
Despite frequent fumbles and which will be startcd next quarter time and patience will be able to
as
a
course, will be led by Jim
wild passes, the State five displayed
untangle.
a fairly consistant scoring punch. Fahn, head yell leader and gymAccording to word received from
Two guards, Arnerich and Lewis, nast. Fiahn, who has had experi- Tiny Hartranft yesterday, the Flits.
topped the point column with sev-’, ence with the Olympic club and Stooges, Cherokees, and Midgets
to and live points respectively. The j also in Los Angeles, will be are still in the fight for the coveted
remainder of the squad was strung assisted by Jim Edgmon, varsity title that goes to the winner of
gridder and acrobat.
out hehind.
the tournament. After yesterday’s
CLASS FOR EXHIBITION
Ban Jose was death on foul shots
results the four above mentioned
Tumbling.
apparatus
work,
and
last night, bagging 10 in 12 atteams must play each other once
pyramid
building
will
be
included
tempts. The Falcons collected only!
more in order to establish a
in the work of the team. Although
sin in 16 chances.
champion.
not for competition, the squad
HALF-TIME LEAD
The Flits found the Storks just
derived from this class will perOff to a slow start, the Spartans
another step toward their title
form in exhibitions.
n rolled into the lead and held
In past years very little has march, and walked away on the
a 28-8 margin at half-time. Hubbeen accomplished In this field top end of a 29 to 14 score. Once
bard used several combinations, albecause of lack of interest. Now, again it was the work of Smersfelt,
lowing each candidate as much
with plenty of material available, who tallied eight points for his
playing time as possible. Ex-frosh
prospects are good for an out- team, that kept the Flits in the
players and new men made up the
standing team. At the present title picture. The Stooges, by winmajor portion of the team.
time there is a possibility that ning from the 525’s 32 to 21, are
Although Hubbard started Kotta tumbling squads from Stanford still in a tie for first place with
and Smersfelt at forwards, Keeley and California -will be invited to the Flits, each having won six
at center with Cancilla and Lewis give exhibitions in order to help games and losing one. It was the
sharp shooting eye of Urliammer
at guards, all of the men turned stimulate interest.
who, by scoring 12 points, made it
in good exhibitions. The Spartans
SPRING FESTIVAL
play again Monday.
While one of the activities of the possible for his team to remain
’’a coo will be exhibitions at neigh - that for limit place.

J.C. This Week

Ty-
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Spartan Cagers Dump
Watsonville Falcons

San Jose Five Wins
Practice Tilt By
54-24 Score

fig
the
bmple
to

Undefeated
and
untied,
San
Jose’s Spartan grid team docked in
Honolulu early this morning. Coach
Dud DeGroot is scheduled to send
the team through a workout today.

ocimmosi
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50
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RADIO’S FOREMOST NEWS EDITOR

BOAKE
CARTER

In his hard-hitting and
plain -speaking talk

"Free Speech
On The News"
MONDAY, EVENING

DECEMBER 5th
Civic Auditorium, 8:30
STUDENT RATE 25c
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Mc Lean Elected Pegasus
Prexy At Final Meeting

DATE PAD

LATE NEWS BRIEFS

TODAY
Atclwry club, noon.
Allenian meeting, 7:30 p m., 130
Magneson Loop, Loa Gatos.
DTO meeting, 409 South 5th
at., 8:00 p.m.
program,
Stanford
Orcheids,
Stanford, 8:00 p.m.
"V" Open Forum, 12:20 to 1,
H E. 27.
Spartan Spears, 7:00 p.m., Room
37.
Spartan Senate potluck dinner
meeting, Italian Hotel, 6:30.
A.P.O. meeting, 7:30, 1276 Sierra street.

Bill McLean, Spartan Daily feature writer, was elected to the
presidency of Pegasus. campus literary honor society Monday night
at a meeting held at the home of Dr. James Wood, faculty sponsor.
McLean succeeds Kay Sanford. president for this quarter.
MRS. WOOD HONORED
.
I
Mary Belick and Bob Wright
were elected vice-president and
secretary respectively. They succeed Ben Melzer and Garrett Starmer. Mrs. James Wood was officially named an honorary member
of the organization.
TWO NEW MEMBERS
Two
new
members,
Hare::
Koehn and Arthur Van Horn, vv.,:
organizat
to
the
.ahnitted
t hrough
numuseript
submitted
;eh met with the approval :0
.;ociety.
The meeting was the last for the
quarter. Recordings of poets and
titers were heard on the program
last night. A large group attended
the meeting and plans were made
Fir many new features for the
bffierwing year.

On Free Speech

1

SPEARS MEET TONIGHT;
SEAL DRIVE COMPLETED
Completing their work on the
Tuberculosis Seal Drive at their
last meeting, the Spartan Spears
will convene tonight to formulate
plans for registration day.
This sophomore service organization makes plans tonight in
Room 37 at 7 o’clock to maintain
an information booth in the Men’s
gym and also to sell soft drinks.

POT-LUCK DINNER
AT HOME OF MR. SETTLES
Mr. Claude Settles, sociology instructor here, will hold a pot -luck
slipper for the Sociology club at
his home at 135 So. 17th street
tonight at 6:30 o’clock. The speak will be Miss Marian Werner.
o
laember of the YW CA advisry
Jack Green, popular campus 1..,::::1 of San Jose State coll. r:
,.!e
at
A eriea
onlthe
speak
will
pianist, will play tot’ the San Jose Sh
charity League Carnival Saturday N.:ern situation.
to be held from 8 to 12 in the ORCHESIS INVITED
evening:, according to Mrs. Theo- TO STANFORD PROGRAM
Members of Orchesis,
dore Bonetti, general chairman of
the affair, which will be given at State college dance soya
the National Guard Armory en
north Second street.
Along with Green and his or
which will furnish muss
for dancing are to be games or
chance and other features. includ
ing a Christmas tree.
Tickets for the carnival are 25
cents and children will be admitted1
free of charge.
All students interested in regisBRING A TOY
tering in Creative Writing 170.
so-called "Genius Class", should
see Dr. James Wood, teacher of the
urse, immediately. according to
I )!-. Raymond Barry, head of the
The Yal Onied club will give a English department.
In order to enroll in the class
toy party Friday, December 2 at
creative
Ft o’clock in the YWCA to swell students must submit
the Spartan Daily toy pile, accord- writing, and from this material
students showing the. most promise
ing President Arthur Chomor.
Rainbow girls will he guests for will be selected. This Friday is the
the occasion, but no one will be deadline for all material.
Previous to this year, all the
allowed to enter without a toy.
entrants have been English majors.
but this year all professionally amI bitious students with strisrior talent are eligible.
(Continued from Page One)
BRING A TOY
the Carnegie Institute of WashNOTICE
ington. Formerly a professor at
Junior Orehe:sis will meet ThursStanford University, he has held
the ranking of Errieritus sine" day afternoon at 5 in the Dance
Studio. This our last meeting of
1922.
the quarter, so let’s make it good.
IN WHO’S WHO
Dr. Willis served the governments; of both Chile and Argen- Who’s Who.
tina as research geologist, and
Dr. P. Victor Peterson. head
has been called by the United of the Natural Science departStates government several times ment, urges all students and their
to assist with projects of the U.S. , friends to attend the lecture
Geological Survey. The University
of Berlin awarded him an hoe
orary Phi) degree, and he has a
gold medal from the Societe Geo
graphlque de France. He rates rt
longer-than -average
space
it

Charity Concert
Features Green

----BRING A TOY

Boake Carter, nationally known
radio commentator, lectures in
Civic auditorium Monday. December 5.

Bound for Honolulu, Hawaii
aboard the S. S. Lurline, for
real vacation, went boxing instructor and assistant football
nach
DeWitt Portal, who has
dropped his teaching chores here
at school for the time being, in
order to be on hand when the
Spartans ring up their eleventh
victory of the season.
During Poral’m absence fr.im
classes, the work will be handled
by George Latka, Jim Kincaid,
Bill Van Vleck, and Gene Fisk.
All of these students have been
and some still are members of the
varsity boxing team.
Classes will run as usual for the
remainder of the quarter. Roll call
will be taken every day and no
excuses will be accepted by the
boxing board unless they are original.
BRING A TOY

Yal Omed Club Plans
Toy Party December 8

From birth in Russia to est:
sive newspaper work in Englan:1
radio news editor that’s the history of Boake Carter. Be will lecture on Free Speech in the News
in the Civic auditorium Monday,
December 5.
A special price of 25 cents has
been announced for students. Other
prices are $1.10, $.83, and "55. All
tickets are on sale at the box
office at the auditorium.
Carter is nationally known for
his radio broadcasting issues of
the day. His experience in the
British Royal Air force, his heritage of political contacts, and his
love for the newspaper have made
it possible for him to realize his
two ambitions, writing and ti::,
elling.
Mr. Carter was educated in
land, where he wrote for the coll. :
paper, and his first radio exie
ence came in 1930 when he beeara
Out of Hiss registered sun Jose
commentator over a Phildelphia State college women students,
station.
only 663 live at home, according
BRING A TOY --to a report from the Dean of
Women’s office yesterday.
The home making instinct seems
predominate, in that 285 girls are
keeping house in comparison to
265 hoarding and 65 rooming and
Three needlepoint paintin,..
a second prize winner at the 1931 eating out.
One hundred and twenty cling
California State Fair, the work
of Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett of the Ito the home influence by working
Music department, are on display for room and board. Commuters
in the wall showcases opposite Inumber ’290.
Approximately 160 girls are
the office of Miss Joyce Backus.
iworking part-time, exclusive of
librarian.
One of the tapestry pieces was those on NYA

I

STUDENT HOUSING
SURVEY GIVEN

PAINTING DISPLAY
NOW IN LIBRARY

I

111,

II111,1

SOUTH FIRST
San Jose

CO 1111./ if!-\

GEOLOGIST

LEATHER

SULLIVAN
BEAUTY COLLEGE

And

at
REDUCED RATES

I

1

Bil

S
i

apples1

,

I ,

be

:irs the co-chairmen,,
.l
i,11111 in ittee consists of
s:11 and Harriet Scott.

Three students have sip
their intention of withdrai
from Eckert Hall, men’s coi
cooperative dormitory, at the
of this quarter, Leaving room
severa l nw
e
members next
ter, announced Walter Ds
manager, yesterday.
Rooms with three meals a
six days a week, are available
$20.00 a month, stated Doi
Students interested are asks
communicate with Dowdy as:
as possible, to file their mm
ship applications. Only three
:members will he accepted.
BRING A TOY

egg

Dr. Rhodes Becomil
Father Of Baby Sol
I .r
Robert D. Rhodes, Nsli
st ialy instructor in the college
I enee department, became the
pound baby!
ther of an
Thanksgiving day. it was he

The baby was horn at 510
and has Ireen named Robert.
Both nsd her and child wed*
Ii. air. hg to Dr. Rhoda]
_

with that

115W. SAN FERNANDO ST.
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Cl ARA
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HOMeM20;

Goodness--Botso
11)111 li wore econorni .

Phan: Bal. 1515
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SANTA

III

and Pastries

to
San Jose State Students

rGARDEN CITY CHEVROLET CO
SIXTH

hi

Cakes

at
I.
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ARRANGEMENTS

OF FROSH MEET
Suggestions for newer
Iarraap
ments during the Christmas mg.
son will be the topic of diseases.
at the Frehman Luncheon
dill
niesting tomorrow at 12:20 ithi
lionie Economics building.
Y.W.C.A. HOLDS APPLE
SALE IN QUAD TODAY
The YWCA will hold a eaidisi
;,pirle sale in the quad today d
noon, it was announced by Jed
Shannonhouse and Ruth shirea
:11airria:a of the sale.
iain, the sale Pi. I a

Breads, Pies,

COMPLETE
BEAUTY SERVICE

s
M

ER

TOPIC

SPECIALS

SHOP

34 So. Second
Leather Repair of all Kinds
Binders, Belts, Sweater Sleeves,
and all Luggage.

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Hot Lunches --WafflesTamales
259

FLOw

"DIXIE- WONDER

’Belief’ Topic Of Third rMARGARET BURNHAM’S
COTTAGE CANDIES
Chapel Half Hour Talk
the tops
in a series of talks on "What his
Religion for the College Student 7"
to be given by Mr. Harrison *
Heath of the Psychology department during the Chapel Half Hour
in the Little Theater today at
12-30.
Music will be supplied by Ear: a
Loft, singer, and Bertha Dallies
pianist

ii -

1

BUNGALOW

A TOY
BRING
copied from a pencil sketch by
Richard Hiatt and shows a leafy
NOTICE
forest glade. Another is the re- 1
Alpha Pi Omega meeting tonight !
production of a ship tossing on a lit the home of Brothers Beede anti1
white -capped sea.
Johnson 1276 Sierra at 7:30. Be:
BRING A TOY
there promptly.

is

been invited to attend a prom
by the Stanford reheats gre.
today at 8 in the Stanford
1-7ea.
lorial Theater, according to u; Marjorie Lucas, dance iestricto.".
I.e

Creative Writers Openings
May Enroll
For Men
In Class
At Co-0

Portal’s Classes ,ilestra,
In Hands Of
Tickets On Sale
Mit Team
For Boake Carter
Lecture Monday

"BO ii‘r"
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LOCATION
Ninth at William

